New coach registering to the system who has no previous coaching history

Follow the Registration Link for e.g. Yorkshire Juniors
https://membership.sportstg.com/regoform.cgi?aID=25794&pKey=ba078525261e48c36b784
c7f8ff81e68&formID=69101
If the coach is active in a number of leagues they will have to register for each one they are
involved in.
The initial step is to enter your email address – it is key that this is an active email address
that you have access to

As this is the first time a member is registering, the user will be required to create a
password for the account by clicking “Yes I’m New” or “Forgot Password” if the email has
been recognised.

An email is sent to the email account used asking them to follow the link to create a
password (Note: this step must be completed within 2 hours of the link being sent)
Simply set up a password and confirm it and click ‘Save Password’

Once this is done you can click on the link to continue which will bring you to the screen
below where it asks you to select the club you are registering for.

The next screen will ask for some basic information (Legal First Name/ Family Name/ Date
of Birth/ Gender). This will help the system try to establish if this new record is a potential
duplicate

As the user has never registered before it will allow you to continue with the registration
filling in all the basic fields. Any fields with the red star at the side are mandatory and must
be completed.

The system will allow the user to upload photo so that this is attached to member record and
will make it easier for us to produce the pdf coach identification card.

Click ‘Confirm’ once all data has been submitted and terms and conditions have been
agreed to. Terms and condition include your coaching code of conduct.

The user will get a message saying that the initial step of becoming a registered coach in the
current season is completed. Internally we will then match up your registration with the
coaching qualification information we have to produce your coaching license.

Returning coach wanting to register for this season
If a user has previous been a coach linked to a club and their email address is up to date on
their member record they will see this screen when they log in

Provided they are registering to the same Club in the Same League selecting the record we
already have for them and then clicking on the club name it will pre-populate the information
we have stored on that user. This will save them time when completing the registration form.

They will similarly just have to check the details on the form, agree to the terms and
conditions and upload a photo and click on ‘Confirm’.

